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It is a good habil to use

an antiseptic mouth wash.
Regular, daily use may
prevent serious illness.

Typhoid and other
germs are introduced into
the system through the
mouth. Food and drink
are impregnated with infec-

tion. You protect yourself
against these evils if you
rinse mouth and teeth regu-

larly.

The best antiseptic is

I It

IjSJOGEN

goes further than Per-

oxide of Hydrogen by unit-

ing with that most efficient

geim destroyer the healing
properties of Thymol,
Menthol and EucaKptol
Its action is thus healing as
well as cleansing.

Ask your druggist for

LISTOGEN. Use .t

daily. You will delight in
the purifying, refreshing
sensation it gives 25c. 50c
arl i - ' -- - --

A. R. Mclntyre, Drugs
Ogden. Utah.

If vmir lniist doei not car
ry LJSTOGEN we will send it
postpaid on receipt of prlce-Bolto-

Chpmleal Corp, 866 W.
23rd St., New York.

Denver & Rio Grande

Excursions
Round Trip Fares

CHICAGO S56.50
ST. LOUIS 52.00
ST. PAUL 55.70
OMAHA 40.00
KANSAS CITY 40.00
DENVER 22.50

Low rates to other points.

I Dates of sale Inly 10. 83, 31, Au-

gust 1, 0. 10, ll, 16, 22, 28, Septem-

ber 10 and 11.

Good returning to Oct 31.
Electric lighted sleepers to

Chicago and St. Louis.

Dining Car Service
Best Anywhere

Sunday Excursions
To Salt Lake $1.10

F. FOUTS, Agent,
Reed Hotel Bldg.

C. A. Henry, Tkt. Agt.,
Union Dep"t.

Circus, Ogden, Saturday, Aug. A j
The Only Big Show This Year U

-
Gr? I AWOMDERFUL I - lt:rW
WrWfl i2l" ALL NEW iyTM.Tl

fylh novelty big njMCT
rflr TrM

M JE circus j
; fritz

F BIG, NEW STREET PARADE
,fari",! ' MM. Oi.l, .t 7 t P M rn pn ,1 H 1 Pj5 I. Wj Ch.ldr.. Ur. BTH

Admission and reserved seat tickets sold show 6?y at Much Pharmacy, j
Washington and 25th St.. at same price charged at show grounds.

iiiilWHAT YOU SAVE NOW g I
I It ia very important to start early in life to save 1

U and the acquisition of the saving habit is very valu- - B

I able Your account whether large or small, is cor- -

B dially invited by the Commercial National Eank I
1;, Interest Paid on Saving Accounts 1 S

f- n
Round Trip I
Summer
Excursions

VIA

tti
From

Ogden to
Los Angeles

Going and returning via Salt Lake Koutc S 10.00
Los Angeles

Going via Salt Lake Koutc, returnm? m3 South-
ern 'Pacific $40.00

Los Angeles
Going via Portland (rail or steamer to San Fran-
cisco), oi vice versa $68.50

San Francisco 1

Going via Portland, I hence rail or steamer.
returning via Southern Pacific $5S.50

Portland. Ore $40.00
Seattle, Wash $47.50
Spokane, Wash $40.00

On Sale Daily up to Sept. 30.
Final Return Limit October 31, 1913.

Stopovers allowed ;it all points en route

EXCURSION TO CANADA
AUGUST 5!h '

fa AKE EARLY RESERVATIONS.

LOCAL EXCURSIONS C

To points in Id;jlm uml northern L'lali
Rates upon application. "August 2, lb 30 j Sept. :',, 27.

SUNDAY EXCURSIONS to SALT LAKE
$1.10 Round Trip

For further particulars, jllujtratcd literature, ticket' a, J P,r,.T-tlon- s,

call at or phono
City Ticket Office, 2514 Washington Ave

PAUL L. BEEMER
City Passenger and Ticket Ao-en- t

Phone 2500.

FOUND DEAD
IN HIS BED

FobBtown, n ' 'oiy 80. Onca
widely known as the chlel horse own-

er of tho famous racing Hlahlc olI Pierre I.loriade. at his cstatr here
.John ki-i-h-i died yesterdaj bai rig

been stricken at the Fort Brie nhow
he has conducicil tince Mr LlU:i

ad's death.
The latter, il is said would poniui

no other man to shoo his horns and
he took Parrell on numerous lh"
trottinK expeditions merely look
after his animals.

oo
It eoems that the more Inbbv inves-

tigation thore is the mnrr tliine,i
there are to he Investigated Indi-

ana polls News

STATE NEWS

INSANE MAN
LEAPS FROM TRAIN
Tooele Tuly 89. William Wolf,

whom cards (ound on his person in

dlcaie to be a member of Ihfl brew-er- a

workers' union at San Kranciseo.
jumped from a window of the Salt
lake Route train at Krda this morn
mK while violently lnsan and was

at liberty all day He was noticed
an automobile party from Salt Lak"
this erenlnK and was recaptured bj

members Ol tin- - party and Sherili
Phillip Aljets of Tooele county and
Deputy Sheriff William M l klcjohn
trom Wendover

Micklejohn left Wendover yesterday
to bring his prisoner to Tooele tor
trial beiore committing him to the
state mental hospital a1 Provo Wolf
had tried to drink arboli acid at
Wendover. when the attention of the
officer was called to his ease Ho
spenl last nlRhi in the Salt Lake jail
where the deputy sheriff says the man
tried to hang himself with a neck-
tie.

This morning he rvas being brought
to Tooele when he Jumped through
the cat window of the rapidly moving
train Th deputy sheriff came on to
Tooele empty handed and a search
was instituted for the man without
Success until the word came from tli"
automobile party. The man has mi
merous wounds on the head, chesi and
wrists, and bears the appearance of
having wandered around the region
near Erda all day.

ASSAULT CHARGE FACTS

Purk City. July 29 The hearing oi
Leo Takkolo on a charge of assault
ing Andrew N'eiml with a deadly
weapon with intent to do bodily harm
was held this morning and the ease
was dismissed by Justice W R. Jef
ford, the evidence being held Insuf
ficient to convict.

Ir Browning, one of the witnesses
told of hamt; examined Hie wounded
man and found that the cuts on hi
body were quite bad and that Neinn
was still In the hospital suffering
from I he several cuts on his bodv,
1)111 me i ouri mu uui mum mm
was evidence enough to convict.

SPEEDER IS FINED
Logan. July 29 George Amusson.

w ho was arrested on Saturday for
speeding with his motorcycle In the
cahyon, was brought before Judge Wil
Ham Brangham and given a fine oi
$7.50.

Howard Gregg was arrested yester-
day on a charge of Interfering with
an Officer, The complaint was made
In Andrew King, probation officer for
this district.

Deputy County Treasurer Joseph
Morrell Is rejoicing over Hie arrival
of a baby girl al his home

FINAL MANEUVERS
AT MILITARY CAMP

Ileber City. July 89. Final militarj
maneuvers at Camp William Spry
were held today by the X. G. V and
the Twentieth infantiy. Battery B

alone not participating, the artillery
men having started at 1 o'clock tils
afternoon on their hike for Salt Lake
City by way of Park City, thence
down Big Cottonwood canyon. The
mounted signal corps will leave Wed-nesdf-

morning by way of Park Citv
and Parley "s canyon and Thursday
morning the infantry will entrain for

parture by rail All departments
the guard are due to arrive in Salt
Lake Thursday evening.

In todays maneuvers the guards
men successfully defended their sup-

ply train from an attack of the regu
liars. Tomorrow will be occupied 111

preparations for breaking amn
Thursday morning, and the tenth an
nual encampment, voted the most suc-

cessful ccr held, will pass into his-

tory

CROP YIELD IS HEAVY.

Brlgbam City. July 29. -- Wheal and
other grains are being barvosted in

this section The season has been
Ideal for the dry farmers and larg-- i

crops are reported from all quarters

FOR BETTER WATER SUPPLY
Logan. July L'9 That the Logan

citizens an determined to have a wa-

ter sWcm which will supply pur"
water was evidenced by a meeting r1

the Comercial club rooms last night,
when a large number gathered t

discuss the ways and means of reach-
ing this end The meeting was called
hv (J W. Llndquist, commissioner of
waterworks. Mr Lindqulsl favored the
plan of levying a tax Ibis year,
also a similar tax next year, from
which source aboul $82,000 could be
secured. He also advocated the n

of the issuing of water scrlpt
lli connection with waterworks ex

tensions and favorerl a cash basis--

Then, he said, with a bond of $25,000
next season the funds would be pro- -

cured ror ih- - Improvement desired.
Mayor H Hayball has been op-

posed in the tax 'method, or at least
ibis year lie maintained that

the Citizens BhOUld ttn be given an

Opportunlt in vote the bonds before
he lax lew w as made The cltlZSlia

adopted the Llndquist report at las;
night's meeting

DIES IN CITY HALL

Park City. July 29. Patrick Daly

died at the city hall today after an

Illness of only two days. He came
from Alta to this city about one week
ago. nnd. not having any place to stay
he asked Marshal Mair for a place
to sleep nnd the officer told htm thai
he could have a bed in the woman s

ward, in which place he had been
Sleeping for the past four nights

Paly was taken sick Saturday even-

ing and aniicuch his condition was

not considered serious arrangements
were being made to have him removed
to the local hospital.

Dr Browning had attended him sev-

eral limes since Saturday and says

that death was due to alcoholism.
Dalv was :'.S ears ol age and was a

Dative of Ireland but whether or not

he had any relatives in this country
Is not known

PROVO NEWS
Provo Julv 2r John E. Bolt of

Provo has accepted a position as rep-

resentative tor Ctah and other Rocky
mountain Mates with A. (' Mct'lurg &

Co. of Chicago Mr. Bolt will have
his headquarters in Salt Lake.

Sheriff Henry Kast has returned
from an unsuccessful hunt for a horso
thief who stole two mares from
George Pickering of Payson Saturday
night The horse fancier Improvised
a riding bridle by cutting the blin-

ker off a harness bride and using
the harness line for bridle reins One
of the animals Is a bay mare and the
other white, branded r. T " on left
thigh, each weighing 1400 to 1500

August 6. the Provo
clerks will give an outing at Geneva
Arrangements have been made to
close all the business houses In the
city for the day. Even the bank-wi- ll

take a holiday and the entire
business portion of the city's popu-

lation is expected to go to Geneva
oo

GAILLARD SUFFERS
SECOND COLLAPSE

Washington. Inly P.O. War depart
ment officials were surprised lo hear
ihrouch the press reports from Pan-- i

ama that Lieutenant Colonel David
Du P Qaillard, chief of the central
division oi the canal had suffered an-

other breakdown When in the Unit-
ed States recently on leave ol absence
the officer showed no signs of illness.
Recent reports on the work in the
famous Culebra cut which is directly
In his charge, have been inosi en
ouraging Should Galllard's retire-

ment from the canal work be perma-

nent it would leave as the support
of Colonel Goelhals no less than lour
efficient and competent naval officers.
Colonels Sarberl. Corgas ami JudSOU

and Civil Lngineer Roseau There-
fore it is believed that rather than
make a new appointment at this stage
of the canal. Colonel Galllard's func-

tions will be distributed among the
already in the zone

oo
HEART IS BROKEN:

WANTS S'iOOO BALM

Salt July ". For a broken
heart and shattered home Oscai W

Shlbom wants $1000 balm from Wil
Earl Smith He filed hi- - suit in

the district court yesterday, charging
Smith with having stolen the affec-

tions of Mrs. I?le Monta Ahlbom
Life is comfortless and lonely since i

his w ife left him under the Influence I

of Smith! recites the injured hn.sband.
and only coin of the realms can heal
his injuries.

It Is set out that Mr. and Mrs Ahl-

bom were living happily together In
Line 1918, when Smith came into
their live; and began immediately to
pay marl ed attention to Mrs. Ahlbom
He courted while Ahlbom was away
earning the dally bread it Is charged
and frequently nticed the wife to

lm on long. loneL walks,
pouring into her ear promises of bet-- ,

ter things than life held out to her
under Ahlbom's roof.

From the effects of such court-hip- .;

it is alleged, Mrs Ahlbom left her
husband and has not returned.

! oo
GIRLS LONG HIKE

Snn grancisco, ffuly to. Miss Alms
R Blensoe and Miss Ruth M Town.-Calle-

.ii il" office of Mayor Rolpli
toda; .''id Introducing themselves as
stenographers from Los Angeles an-

nounced the completion of a 483-mi- Ic

walk from the southern citj
We slept In a bed only once on

the way," said Bledsoe "and thai ffOB

Ihc old bed of the Santa Clara river,"
-

LIMITED HELD

FOR FIFTEEN

MINUTES

fastest!The Overland Limited, the
transcontinental train in America,
was held for fifteen minutes in the
Ogden yards yesterda-- . afternoon
waiting for L P. Judd, clerk of the
Salt Lake- board of education

Judd carried $156,000 worth of
bonds in his grip which, if he had
missed the train would not hae been
sold In New York City, Vugust 1,

thereby causing endless trouble, an-
noyance and expense to the school
board, not to mention the jeopardiz-
ing of its credil with the New York
bond hmcrs

It required urgent and voluminous
telegrams to hold the limited which
has a reputation for speed and order-
ly schedule that is the pride of three
great railroad companies But it had
lo be done.

It Is absolutely Imperative thai Mr.
Judd deliver his bonds to the New-Yor-

buyers, Grant & Co.. not later
than August I Realizing this, Judd
packed bis cup bright and early

morning ami set forth with
his bonds to secure the signature of
S A Whitney, who is treasurer of
the board Mr Whltm was not to
be found His usual haunts and
places of business knew him not
Telephone and telegraph wires were
burned outrageously, and finally Mr
Whltne was discovered In Heber
City with one William Sprv. govern-
or of Utah, at the annual review of
the national guard of Ctah He was
reminded that his John Henry" stood
between the board of education and
$155,000, wliirh. being a considerable
reminder, caused Mr Whitney to risk
life and property In a wild dash bj
automobile .rom Heber to Salt lakc
Ho arrived in Salt Like five
minutes after the last train that
might have borne the bonds and Mr
Judd eastward had departed. This
train makes connection with the Ov-

erland Limited at Ogden at .". o'clock
The limited leaves for the east five
minutes later

Mr. Judd was waiting at Mr. Whit-
ney s office in the McCormick bank
Suppressing for the nonce a desire to
explode Mi ludd explained the situ-
ation and suggested a pleasant
though speedv Joy ride to Ogden Mr
Whitney was game It was then 4

o chick Ogden is forty miles, nearly,
by the road, and the road is not the
best In the world for a fort) mile gait.
Nevertheless they started. The had
Kone but half a mile, however, when
Judd bethought himself of the idea
of holding the limited.

According!) messages were dis
patched to with the desired
effect, and Mr Judd and Mr Whit-
ney abandoned the automobile and
boarded the Cache valley train, which
leaves Salt likc at 1.15 p m and
w ends its way north ward by short
and easy stages. The conductor and
engineer were appealed to, and with

uch success that the local pulled in
to

I

ogden several minutes ahead of
its schedule The Limited was wait
Ing. JlldJ had time to grab the last
bond from Whitney, with the ink still
wet on the signature, and make a flv
ing leap across tracts Ten seconds
later he was u bin wa oa l

PURER TEA IS
BEING IMPORTED

Washington, luly .n. Purer tea is
reaching the Cnited State, as a re-

sult of the treasurv department's
of the law against impor-

tation of colored teas. Secretary Mc-do- o

toda) announced that a little
more than one per cent of the total
importations for the fiscal year of

ended June vr as refused ad-

mission lo this country This is a
decrease as compared with the pre-
vious year

George F Mitchell, supervising teas
examiner of the o reported
that 1.63 per cent of the ear im-

portations were rejected bj 'he tea
examiners. .54 per cent being for art-
ificial color, and W per cent on ac-

count of inferior quality.
About 31 per cent of these rejec-

tions were finall) admitted bj tht
Cnited States board of tea appeaJs
Luring the year 95,639,667 pound
were imported of which 1,461 7S7
pounds wore rejected

"Foreign tea men and their respec-tiv- e

go crnments, in trying to meet
the standard of purity established by
the treasury department, have made
great progress during the last year
In the elimination of artificial coloring
matter from their tea?," announced
the secretary

FOR "FATHER'S
DAY" LATEST

Washington, July 80 Senator J
Hamilton Lewis has come to the con-
clusion that the old man" of the
family has not received proper recog- -

nitlon from a grateful country al-

though the nation has honored the
other members of the Vmcrn.in
household. As a result, he announced
today his intention to Introduce a bill
setting aside July I'Ci .is

' father s day
Already there Is a "mothers' day"
and B "children's day. '

Whv shouldn't we do sonic-thin- for
the old man ' " demanded the senator
with virtuous indignation "He pays
the bills and on cold winter mornings
Is forced to get up to light the fire
In summer they make him do the
work of a horse In mowing the lawn
beneath the blazing sun His lot, al-

together, Is not exactly a happy one.
He deserves recognition "

Senator Lewis intends to Introduce
a bill at this session, but will not
press it for consideration until the
regular session i" December If

prompt action is not taken on It then,
he threatens to make a speech

oo- -

THREE YOUNG WOMEN
JOIN CHURCH ORDER

Salt Lake lul) 30. V beautiful and
Impressive ceremonj was the taking
of the veil bv three novices in the or-

der of the sisters of Mercy at the
Judge Mercv hospital vesterdav morn-lu-

It marked the completion of the
noviatorv period of two and one half
vearB Iu professing the final vows
the voung women renounce the world
for iue rest of their ILes and prom-

ise to devote themselves to the ia-

bors which the members of the order
perform.

While none of 'he three arc Salt
'lako women, ihey are known here
Jand have many 'cdl 'rlendB- -

are Miss Katherlne Brady of Kan--

sas City, who will be known in the
Isterhood as Sister Ignatius. Miss

Catherine O'Connell of Kent. Wash .

who take-- , the name of Sister Cle- -

ment and Miss Heon ulhane, also
f Kent, who will be known as SiBter

Mercedes.
The service began with a solemn

procession of the sisters at S o'clock
this morning It wai preceded by one
of the novice, carrying a cross. The
altar followed and after them

the following clergvmen The
Rl Rei Lawrence Scanlan. D. D,

bishop of Salt Lake; 'he Fatbr.
McNally Cotter O'Brien, McDonald
and Kei

Vfter Bishop Scanlan blessed the
ells- and the rings which symbolize

the sisterhood, lie elebrated the
mass of the Hol Ghost The most
beautiful part of the ceremony, per
hap- - was when the novices pronoun
cod the vows by which Ihey became'
detached from the world and pro-
claimed that henceforth none other
thm Christ would be their lover
Tears gllftened In the eves of their
many friends and relatives from near
and lar as they watched (he novices
before the altar "

uu

ENLARGING HOUSE'S
OFFICE BUILDING

Washington July 30. Preparations
Virtually have been completed for the
enlargement of the house office build
ing to accommodate with offices hen
men in the enlarged house. Sixty-thre-

new- rooms will be added, hi

of which will be built on the top of
the present structure nnd the remain
der will be fashioned on the other
floors through a rearrangement of Hie
present offices The work will cost
close to a quarter of a million dollars,
which was provided for in the defi-
ciency appropriation bill of last
March

The working plans for the change1
being made by K G Pierson. an ai
ehiteel working under Supermtenden'
Flliott Woods of the capitol are now
practically finished. The additional
story will be built so that It will not
be visible from the' street, but will o
cupy the space overlooking the cen-

tral court

WIRELESS TOWERS
PREVENT STORMS

New York. July :t0 The fact that
the Ixmg Island village of Sawille has
hecn deprived of the recent thunder
showers which have visited this vt
cinit Is attributed bv some of the
disappointed truck gardeners to the
effect which the large wireless station
there ma have upon atmosphcru i nn
dll ions There has been no rain at
Sayville for more than six weeks and
a withering drought is reportpd. while
towns all around there have had a
number of heavy downpours

The wireless plant at Sayville Is
ono of the most powerful In the
world, having a main shaft ."iu feet
high to which are attached hundreds
Of w ires. Farmers who have Inquired
of the radio inspection bureau of the
department of commerce and labor as
to whether wireless plants deflect
thundershowers, learn that If such is
the case, the instance at Sayville is
the first time that such an effect has
been reported.

oo
MOVIES FOR PRISONERS

San Francisco. July 30. Moving,
picture shows at the county jail and!

'periodic lectures at the main and
branch jails are included in a scheme
lor the betterment of prisoners an-
nounced toda by the sheriff
Ick S Kggers The plan is set forth
In Sheriff ESggers' aunual report. In
which he states he Is now installing
his moving picture equipment

oo

BRICK AGAIN

IN FAVOR
It is probable (hat few people, even

among those who are connected with,
the Building Trades, realize the. enor-- '
moua extent of the manufacture of
brick In the lower Hudson river re-
gion. So large are the quantities
turned out in recent years that the!
figures would doubtless be questioned
coming from any less reliable source
tban the United States Geological
Survey.

In a bulletin just issued by George
OUs Smith, director of the Survey, it I

is stated that the consumption of
brick in Greater New York during
the ear. 1912 was over a million
thousands, valued at. $5,S60,770 This
was an increase in that year of

brick, and of $1,138,137 in val-
ue over the consumption in that field
In 1911. It is sated in the hnllotin
that the output of brick in the Hud- -

son river district would tc been
still larger last year ir the activity
of the Industry bad not been cur- -

tailed by scarcity, of labor and strikes
amoug the brick-maker-

The figures gien bv the Survey
bulletin are interesting, indicating as
they do that concrete and cement
construction has not superseded brick

ill was freely predicted a few years
.igo that concrete blocks would prac- -

tlcally displace brick as building ma-lerl-

It appears, according to thei
experts ol the Geological survey, that
there was a definite "back to brick"
movement in the metropolis and Hf
suburbs in 1 9 1 J and an Increasing
use of brick as high-clas- s building
material

The cause of the increased use of
buck Is not far to seek The menace
to the brick industry by the concrete
block was real, for this newer con-- :

atruction was widely heralded. To
meet the new and apparently danger- -

ous competition, radical changes in
brick-makin- g were Introduced, and
superior bricks took the place of those
which had known little change for
generations. Improved brif
machinery, and scientific methods o'.
burning reduced the cost of brie k
greatly. On the other hand, little

was made in the quality of con
crete blocks. In many cases the true
formula for concrete was neglected
by its manufacturers and Inferior
blocks were often furnished Thus,
while the brick-maker- s were obliged
lo improve the product to meet com-
petition, there was retrogression rath-
er than advancement in the new In-
dustry.

While ho concrete block has manj
advantages, and, when honestly made,
is an excellent substitute for brick
and stone under certain conditions, ithas not had th anticipated effect of
superseding brick for superstructure
nuxDosss. (Advertisement)

SALT LAKER CAUSES
MUCH DEVELOPMENT

Salt Lake. July .10 The liveliest
spot in Alaska Is the town of Juneau."
Bays Dr. J NT, Harrison, who returned
this week from a month s visit in Un-

cle Sam's far northern possession.
"And I miRht add that the boom there

Is the result of the activities of a
Salt Lake man, D. C. .Tackling, who
controls a Kold mine that Is now be-

ing developed alonfc extensive lines,
;uid is sniil in he tar better than the
famous Treadwell property, which has
been producing wonderful ore for sev ¬

theHBeral years. Old miners in
trie! arc of the opinion that it wHI
Mkc niori- than i'un years to cxhauflH
the supply " j

lr Harri-o- - that their- ars 1

more than 100 buildings being crecKH
in Inn., hi. .i that the- town is forJM
ins ahead rapidly He finds the
are few opportunities for a young man
In Alaska just now, but believes thJH
in ,i tcv years, w h n tlif marvcou
r re. s i.f Hv- ...iin'ry arc- opened'
for development, it will b- - the right 1

place to co to. !i


